Term 2 2021
Venues: Burnham, West Rolleston, Clearview, West Melton, Templeton, Prebbleton
Monday 12 July
Frosty Fun!
Winter is definitely
here so let’s have
a whole day of fun
in the cosy warmth
of our BBs venue!
Today you will create a wintery
scene with shivery snow paint,
decorate and enjoy some yummy
snowflake cookies, do a Frosty
challenge and play a variety of icythemed games. Busy Bumbles will
be the coolest place to hang out!
Sport: Relay Races

Monday 19 July
BBs Olympics
After being delayed for a year, the
Olympics are finally set to kick off!
Around 11,000 athletes from over
200 countries will complete in 339
events across 33 sports. Our BBs
Olympics will be just as brilliant!
You will take the Olympic oath,
and represent your country
in a variety of
disciplines, having
heaps of fun and
competing for unique medals!
Sport: Various

Tuesday 13 July
Make Co – Jar Aquarium

Wednesday 14 July
BBs Circus

Thursday 15 July
Winter Circus

Step right up! Juggling, magic,
physical tricks, jokes – it’s all right
here at the Busy Bumbles Circus!
Today you will prepare and
perform in your own circus, even
making your own tasty circus
treats! Bring equipment from
home or make your own with us!
The only thing that is
as exciting as going
to the circus, is
presenting your own!
Sport: Football

What a treat we
have in store today!
You will travel by
bus into the city to experience the
circus with your wider BBs family!
There will be over an hour of
spectacular performances juggling, contortionism, illusions,
aerial acts, unicycles, high speed
diablo, dance, comedy, magic and
great music. Don’t miss it!
Excursion & Travel Cost: $21.50
Sport: Rounders

Tuesday 20 July
Multisport Programme

Wednesday 21 July
Cupcake Creations

Thursday 22 July
Movie Trip

Friday 23 July
Totally Tokyo

Let’s get physical today with a
wonderful 2hr sport programme at
Action Indoor Sports in Hornby!
Professional coaches will teach the
skills of Basketball, Football and
Dodgeball and you will even have
time for a bouncing session on the
inflatables! You’ll have a blast!
Excursion & Travel Cost: $22.00
Sport: Various

Today you will be
busy being a Busy
Bumbles Baker!
First you will make
your own baker’s
hat and practice
your baking skills with playdough
and tools. There will be bakingthemed games and craft activities
and you will even design and
decorate your own freshly baked
cupcake! YUUUMMMMY!
Sport: Touch Rugby

Let’s join all the other
BBs venues at Hoyts
Riccarton for our own
private screening of…
The movie is about an intelligent
high school student who is
unexpectedly moved to a boarding
school, where he opens a portal of
monsters from another dimension.
BYO movie snacks and settle in for
a fantastic time!
Excursion & Travel Cost: $21.50
Sport: Cricket

With the Olympics starting today,
we will see a lot of Tokyo over the
coming weeks. Let’s learn about
this wonderful city and enjoy some
Japanese traditions, activities and
specialties. We’ll make
delicious fruit sushi
and a paper lantern,
have a fun chopstick
race and even learn
how to make a DIY ninja mask and
practice our ninja moves!
Sport: Netball

Today you will make your own
fabulous aquarium night light!
This unique
kit from…..
provides you with your own jar,
aquarium gravel, plastic plants,
floating fish, shells
and a magical light!
Your creativity will
make this a special
craft to keep and enjoy!
Incursion Cost: $13
Sport: Basketball

Friday 16 July
Jungle Fun
It’s going to be a day full of wild
and wonderful jungle joy!
Today you will make a slithery
snake finger puppet and a playful
parrot pal. You will also learn a
new painting technique
to make an authentic
jungle scene. You will
perfect some jungle
yoga moves, play jungle games
and finish the day enjoying a fun
jungle movie and a wild snack!
Sport: Tennis

